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TUMOURS OF LYMPHOID TISSUE. By George Lumb, M.D. (Pp. viii + 204;
figs. 196. 37s. 6d.) Edinburgh and London: E. and S. Livingstone, 1954.
TUMOURS of Iymphoid tissue can provide some of the most difficult problems in diagnosis for the
surgical pathologist. The difficulty is often not only classification but the recognition of tumours
from the varied responses of lymphoid tissue to various disease stimu,li. Many pathologists will,
therefore, welcome a monograph, which is based on a review of 410 cases seen at the Westminster
Hospital between 1940 and 1952, with a three-year follow-up of 293 and a five-year follow-up of
222 of these.
The classification adopted is relatively free from the complexities of terminology applied with
apparent relish by some who have written on this subject. The analysis of the careful follow-up
is alone a valuable and informative record, and the clinician may find the book of value in
assessing the course and prognosis in different disorders. All pathologists will learn something
from this book. Some may think the author underestimates the difficulties and pitfalls of
diagnosis, and that the reactive changes in lymphoid tissue, and in particular the simulation of
Hodgkin's disease by lipomelanic reticulosis and other non-neoplastic conditions, are inadequately
discussed. For a subject which has engaged for so long the attention of many eminent pathologists
the discussion of the literature, while it cites most of the important papers, is scarcely as detailed
as might be expected in a monograph on a relatively restricted subject.
The author's material and his interpretation certainly merit a fairly detailed presentation. The
large number of illustrations show much tedious repetition and many are of little or no value to
anyone with even slight experience. Some may doubt if their presence, and the relatively brief
discussion of this highly specialised subject, really justifies monographic presentation instead of a
briefer discussion of the author's own data in a specialised journal. ' J: E. M.
TEXTBOOK OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES. Edited -by W. S. C.
Copeman, O.B.E., M.D., F.R.C.P. Second Edition. (Pp. viii + 754; figs.
349, 52s. 6d.) Edinburgh and London: E. and S. Livingstone, 1955.
THE first edition was published in 1948, and now, with this new and'thoroughly revised edition,
this standard textbook will be more indispensable than ever to all interested in rheumatic disease.
The classification followed in that of the 1936 Committee of the Royal College of Physicians and,
as well as chronic arthritis, gout, non-articular rheumatism and rheumatic fever are considered.
The collagen diseases are included only in discussion of other conditions.
The editor, assisted by twenty-five most eminently qualified contributors, has covered every
aspect of these diseases from their history, the pain mechanism and the anatomy and physiology
of the joints to the psychiatric and social and industrial aspects. The various disease entities are
described, the diagnostic, and the pathological and radiological aspects are then discussed, and
sections are devoted to physical medicine, hydrotherapy and spa treatment and orthopedic
measures and special problems of treatment. A chapter is devoted to the adrenal hormones. There
is some overlapping and even conflict of opinion, but in a book of such scope and authority this
is inevitable and useful.
A feature is the uniformly high quality of the illustrations and the excellency of reproduction
of the X-rays.
THE HEALTH VISITOR AND TUBERCULOSIS. By S. H. Buchanan,
S.R.N., S.C;M., H.V.Cert. (Pp. 150. 8s. 6d.) London: National Association
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, 1955.
TUBERCULOSIS affects for a long time the whole life of both the sufferer and his immediate family.
The health visitor has an important part to play in handling many social and personal aspects.
This book by one of them outlines the work, and many, as well as those in the specialised
tuberculosis service, may like to have such a clear account of what the health visitor may
accomplish.
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